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Abstract—Nowadays, Thailand is stepping into an aging society. This re-
search purposes developing the intelligence walking stick for the elderly in 
terms of the health care system by applied the internet of things devices and bi-
ometric sensors in a real-time system. The heart rate, blood pressure, oxygen 
saturation, and temperature were measured at the finger of the elderly that hold-
ing the intelligence walking stick. All data can monitor and display on mobile 
devices. The intelligence walking stick system was evaluated by twenty users 
who are five experts and fifteen elderly in Ratchaburi province. As a result of 
the mean value at 4.15 and 4.61 by experts and elderly, respectively. Moreover, 
the acceptance of the intelligence walking stick for the elderly that could be de-
tected by elderly people while being used has high consensus. This study indi-
cates that the developed intelligence walking stick by using IoT can help and 
improve the daily living of the elderly at high level. 
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1 Introduction 

Nowadays, Thailand is stepping into an aging society. Currently, there are 
16,396,128 Thai people aged sixty years and over, which are of Thai nationality was 
called elderly person [1], with 6,228,766 female seniors elderly and 5,083,681 male 
seniors elderly, accounting for the proportion of females and males can get 55% and 
44%, respectively [2]. These older people, therefore, need to take care of themselves. 
Especially in the case of wanting to go outside to do activities such as walking, exer-
cising in the park, traveling to buy or buy certain products, traveling for leisure travel, 
they need someone or something to help them while doing any activities explained 
above.  

For this digital age, most people have to work outside the home. They were result-
ing in not having much time to look after or be close to the elderly family members. 
Thus, these older people must be able to be self-reliant to be able to carry on their 
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activities or activities without burden to their family members. However, people in the 
family of these elderly persons are still concerned about the welfare of the elderly 
while leaving home alone. Because of many older people who are sick or have certain 
medical conditions, such as heart disease, high blood pressure, are causing more anxi-
ety due to not staying close to the elderly all the time or they walking out of their 
home. 

In the market today, there are many types of measurement tools for health care for 
the elderly such as heart rate monitor, blood pressure monitors such as the Omron 
blood pressure monitor that has the cuff for pressure measurement [3]. Nevertheless, 
these tools are unique devices, and they are not easily portable. In the case of small 
devices, the price will be quite high as well. For example, the Samsung Galaxy S9 
mobile phone, which has a heart rate sensor and blood pressure monitor as well [4], or 
the HeartGuide is a revolutionary bracelet watch with a blood pressure monitor and 
pulse monitor [5]. Which these tools may not be necessary or are everyday items that 
these elderly people pick up or use regularly. 

The walking sticks are another tool that helps the elderly perform various activities, 
especially the ability to help walk for the elderly. It is a device that is sometimes like a 
part of the body of the elderly that may not be missing from daily life. In most cases, 
these canes or walking sticks manufactured to support while standing or walking. 
However, there are still other capabilities added to the walking stick with the new 
technology, for example, it including a flashlight, radio receiver, and music player. In 
some cases, it has abilities for calling and answer the incoming call on itself [6]. Con-
sidering the care of the elderly, there is not yet a walking stick that has been devel-
oped to help or promote health care for the elderly. In the market, it has only the fea-
tures of asking for help with sound and light alarms on the walking stick. 

With the internet and communication technology changing rapidly, resulting in a 
new device that can be widely used to create benefits and help improve life and well-
being. The internet of things (IoT) is a new technology that brings a huge of electronic 
devices that allow connect and communicate on the internet. For example, the auto 
robot detects and collects the plastic floating garbage then sent a short message to 
social media via IoT devices . Another example, the automatic system in fish farming, 
it helps the entrepreneur to maintain the water quality in the fish tank that can moni-
toring in real-time on the internet. In a field of the internet of things, there are many 
small bio-sensors for detecting and measuring in terms of health care, such as heart 
rate sensors, blood pressure sensors, body temperature sensors. 

Therefore, this research aims to develop intelligent walking sticks to help care for 
the health of the elderly and used as a tool to track the elderly in real-time through the 
application on the smartphone. This paper has consisted of different sections, as fol-
lows. Section 2 describes the principles and concepts of the design and development 
of the intelligence walking stick and the mobile application. In Section 3, there are the 
results of the effectiveness evaluation of the mobile application. Finally, a conclusion 
is provided in Section 4. 
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2 Methodology 

The research methods for studying the development of the intelligence walking 
stick for the elderly include the following steps:  

2.1 The intelligence walking stick design 

In this phase, the intelligence walking stick designed for the elderly in terms of 
health care. The researchers gathering information related to the biosensors and IoT 
devices that can be tracking the elderly persons when walking out of their home. 
Thus, in the research, there are fourteen components for the circuit design in the IoT 
system. The IoT devices and sensors illustrated in Figure 1. 

 
Fig. 1. Primary sensors and IoT devices of the intelligence walking stick for elderly health care  

All details of each sensor and electronic device are explained as follows. 

1. ESP32 module: The ESP32 is the microcontroller, which is the leading electronic 
control unit (ECU) in this work. In general, there are several modules for the 
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ESP32 board. The ESP32-WROOM-32U is the smallest in the ESP32 series. Be-
cause the handle of a walking stick has a few spaces to contain any devices and 
circuit. So, any smallest device is suitable in this situation. The dimensions of the 
ESP32-WROOM-32U are 19.2 x 18 x 3.1 millimeters. 

2. Temperature sensor: The generic temperature sensor cannot measure the body 
temperature directly. In this research, the MAX30208 sensor was applied for 
measuring the body temperature. This sensor is a digital temperature sensor that is 
developed by Maxim Integrated company. It has 16-bit resolution and communi-
cates via the I2C interface with dimensions at 2 x 2 x 0.75 millimeters. 

3. Biosensor or Biometric sensor: In this research, the MAX30101 is used to measure 
the biological data. It consists of a heart rate monitoring, pulse oximeter or blood 
oxygen saturation monitoring, and blood pressure trending monitoring. This sensor 
can measure the biological data for both finger and wrist. It is great to be able to 
combine all three of these measurements into a single sensor. Furthermore, it is ad-
vantageous when installing under the restricted area of the intelligence walking 
stick. The MAX30101 has tiny dimensions at 5.6 x 3.3 x 1.55 millimeters with 14-
pins on the optical module. 

4. Biosensor hub or Biometric sensor hub: The MAX32664D is conducted for con-
trolling and measuring the biological data. This microchip includes the algorithm 
for computing the biological data sending from the biosensor. Notably, the 
MAX30101 requires this biometric hub for measuring the blood pressure, heart-
beat, and pulse blood oxygen saturation. According to the MAX32664D datasheet, 
the MAX30101 can integrate into MAX32644D as Figure 2 [7]. 

 
Fig. 2. Circuit integrated between MAX30101 and MAX32664 
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5. GSM/GPS module: The Quectel UC20E was conducted to develop an intelligence 
walking stick. It supports a wide frequency range from 850 to 2100 megahertz. 
This module has benefits in calling and answering the phone or send a short mes-
sage. Moreover, it can connect to the internet with 14.4 megabits per second for a 
maximum of downloading, and 5.76 megabits per second for downloading. Fur-
thermore, GPS tracking is included to receive the data from the GNSS satellites, 
and then the current location was integrated and displayed on Google Maps. 

6. Camera module: The camera module is applied for snapping an image and stream-
ing the video from the intelligence walking stick. In this research, the OV2640 
camera module selected because it comes with high resolution up to two megapix-
els. 

7. Gyroscope and gravity acceleration sensor: This sensor is chosen to detect the sta-
tus or position of the elderly who is holding the intelligence walking stick while 
standing or walking. If the elderly fall over with it, this situation can be detected by 
this sensor. The GY-BMI160 is selected in this research. It has six-axis in total, 
three-axis for accelerator meter, and three-axis for gyroscope meter. 

8. Voice and speaker module: Voice module is conducted as a microphone of sound 
input for calling and answering the phone. The speaker is used to listen to the voice 
that communicates via the GSM module. In general, the speaker should have the 
resistor 8 ohms and power-driven at least 0.25 watt. 

9. Buzzer: The buzzer TZT 95DB is acted as sound alarming to the nearby people. 
This buzzer comes with high-decibel. 

10. The light-emitting diode: The light-emitting diode or LED is designed for light 
alarming. 

11. Battery and rechargeable module: The intelligence walking stick is rechargeable 
via the Li-ion charger module, which used to recharge the energy to the 18650 bat-
teries. 

2.2 The design of the mobile application 

The information was collected from the data of the intelligence walking stick for 
developing the features in the mobile application. The consistency of the contents was 
analyzed by five experts in the field of information technology and elderly health 
care. Accordingly, the information was taken from the experts to determine the IOC 
value by using the formula as presented in the equation [8]:  

 IOC= ∑R
N

 (1) 

∑R  is the sum of the scores evaluated by experts. 
R is the score evaluated by experts. 
N is the number of experts. 
The features in the mobile application were assessed by five experts specializing in 

the field of information technology and elderly health. The Index of item objective 
congruence (IOC) was applied to the evaluation [9][10][11][12] to determine scores. 
If the criteria measured by the IOC value of each indicator was higher than 0.5 (the 
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highest IOC value is 1), it could be implied that the features met the objectives and 
possessed the contents suitable for the operation, showing that the features worked 
effectively. For instance, if the IOC value of each indicator was 0.8, it means the fea-
tures met the objective and were suitable for use in the evaluation. The experts were 
able to give a rating by considering the assessment criteria, as shown in Table 1. 

Table 1.  The criteria of content consistency for identifying features  
in the mobile application development  

Rating criteria Meaning 

1 There is content consistency, showing the suitability to be used as a feature in the applica-
tion. 

0 There is uncertainty in the content consistency, resulting in its inappropriateness to be 
used as a feature in the application 

-1 There is neither content consistency nor appropriateness to be used as a feature in the 
application. 

 
Figure 3 summarizes the IOC evaluation to identify features for the operation of 

the mobile application. 

 
Fig. 3. The feature in the operation of the mobile application 

2.3 Development of the intelligence walking stick 

In this research, this system development can be separated into two parts. There are 
IoT development part and mobile application development part. 

First, the IoT development, the researcher develops the application on the Arduino 
platform by using the Arduino IDE version 1.8.12 as editor and developer in the envi-
ronment of the Windows 10 Professional Edition, with 64bits architecture. There are 
two main languages; C++ and hypertext markup language (HTML). C++ language is 
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used to develop the main function for control all processes. The HTML is used to 
display the biological data from any sensors in this work. It developed for system 
initialization or re-configuration of the intelligence walking stick. By default, at the 
initialization stage, the station (STA) mode is default setup in this system. After that, 
all programming code uploaded into ESP32 board. 

Second, mobile application development, it was developed on both iOS and An-
droid operating system [13] which called cross-platform technology. A part of the 
mobile application was setting and initialize at the central server. This server acts as a 
data service provider that connects between a smartphone and an intelligent walking 
stick. The programming code based on Python version 3.6. There are five main func-
tions of an intelligence walking stick: The programming code based on Python ver-
sion 3.6. There are five main functions of an intelligence walking stick: 1) biological 
data measurement and display on the dashboard, 2) alert and alarm when the biologi-
cal data is critical or exceed the threshold value, 3) real-time GPS tracking, 4) camera 
remote for live streaming or snapshot an image, and 5) calling or answering the emer-
gency call from the elderly. 

The mobile application screen display can illustrate in Figure 4 to Figure 8. 

  

Fig. 4. The iStick application of an  
intelligence walking stick for the 

smartphone 

Fig. 5. The real-time biological data  
measurement 
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Fig. 6. The notification mes-
sage when the biologi-

cal data exceeds the 
threshold 

Fig. 7. GPS tracking the cur-
rent location of the el-

derly 

Fig. 8. The live streaming 
remotely by their fami-

ly 

2.4 System usage training 

The training was provided to thirty-six people (eighteen elderly people and eight-
een descendants) who were voluntarily participating in the mobile application test 
advertised on social networks. In this study, the participants received the documents 
explaining the protocols and ethical research conducts to sign. The 3-hours training 
involved a lecture, a demonstration, and real practice to try out the mobile application 
and intelligence walking stick. There was a guest speaker who was a lecturer in the 
field of information technology and nineteen information technology students as as-
sistants. Both the guest speaker and the assistants had tested the developed mobile 
application. They had participated before in the academic service projects related to 
mobile applications and social media for the elderly community.  

At the training begin, the guest speaker explained the online pre-test and advised 
participants via the projector. The training assistants conducted and guided each par-
ticipant on how to access the online pre-test, which is formatted in the Google Form 
and is a multiple-choice of ten questions. However, the speakers and assistants did not 
encourage or direct the answers to the online pre-test to the participants. All partici-
pants had taken the online pre-test with content related to the features and function of 
the intelligence walking stick and the mobile application in half an hour. During the 
training process, the guest speaker was responsible for providing knowledge with 
PowerPoint slides through the projector and demonstrated how to use the intelligent 
walking stick and the mobile application. All participants have received documenta-
tion and instruction manuals that explain the installation process and how to use them 
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thoroughly in conjunction with the training. The participants conducted practical ex-
ercises using the intelligent walking stick and the mobile application, while the guest 
speaker provides assistance and advice during training. After the training, each partic-
ipant spent half an hour taking the online post-test, which had the same content as the 
online pre-test, but the difference is that there is an alternating sequence of questions 
and answer choices. In the final step of the training, when all participants have sub-
mitted all answers to the post-test, the guest speakers answered the answers, including 
the source of the training media, support manual, and links to download the mobile 
application. These links included the mobile application and intelligence walking 
stick demonstration video, which was published on social media for the elderly to 
watch and give the others information about the application and intelligence walking 
stick.  

2.5 The evaluation of the intelligence walking stick’s effectiveness 

The effectiveness of the intelligence walking stick was evaluated by thirty-seven 
sample who were elderly people. Once the training ended, the people then evaluated 
the effectiveness of the intelligence walking stick in a survey on Google Form by 
focusing to applied the black box testing is used to evaluate the system of intelligence 
walking stick. In this research, there are five indicators evaluated by five experts 
whose expertise related to information technology or social science and fifteen elderly 
persons in Ratchaburi province. The four indicators for the black box testing are con-
sist of: 1) functional testing, 2) compatibility testing, 3) usability testing and 4) securi-
ty testing. 

The data were analyzed to gain the mean value and the standard deviation (SD) 
value in regards to the Likert-scale scoring criteria [14], as illustrated in Table 2. 

Table 2.  Scoring criteria for evaluating the mobile application 

Scale Range of Weighted Mean Level of the effectiveness 
5 4.51 – 5.00 The highest 
4 3.51 – 4.50 The high 
3 2.51 – 3.50 The medium 
2 1.51 – 2.50 The little 
1 1.00  – 1.50 The least 

3 Results 

Five experts and thirty-seven sample users assessed the evaluation indicators of the 
developed intelligence walking stick. The data were analyzed to determine the mean 
and the standard deviation value based on the Likert-scale scoring criteria. 

The effectiveness evaluation results of the intelligence walking stick that could be 
detected by experts while using the intelligence walking stick and mobile application 
showed that, among the five indicators, “functional testing” criteria had the highest 
mean value at 4.40 together with the standard deviation value at 0.55, followed by 
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“usability testing” with the mean value of 4.20 and the standard deviation of 0.84. 
Next, “compatibility testing” and “security testing” received the mean value of 4.00 
and the standard deviation value of 0.71. The average mean value of 4.15 and the 
standard deviation value of 0.67, showing that the developed intelligence walking 
stick was high effectiveness. Furthermore, the effectiveness evaluated by users, it 
showed that, among the five indicators, “functional testing” criteria had the highest 
mean value at 4.68 together with the standard deviation value at 0.47, followed by 
“usability testing” with the mean value of 4.62 and the standard deviation of 0.49. 
Next, “compatibility testing” received the mean value of 4.59 and the standard devia-
tion value of 0.50. Last, “security testing” received the mean value of 4.57 and the 
standard deviation value of 0.50. The average mean value of 4.61 and the standard 
deviation value of 0.49, showing that the developed intelligence walking stick was 
high effectiveness, as shown in Table 3. 

According to Table 3, the result of evaluation for acceptance of the intelligence 
walking stick that could be detected by expert and elderly people while being used has 
high consensus. All of the values the interquartile range (IQR) no more than one and 
the quartile deviation (QD) no more than 0.5. 

Table 3.  The result of evaluation for acceptance of the intelligence walking stick that could be 
detected by experts and elderly people  

Assessment Indicators Mean SD 
Quartiles 

IQR QD 
Q1 Median Q3 

Experts 
1. Functional testing 4.40 0.55 4 4 5 0 0.5 
2. Compatibility testing 4.00 0.71 4 4 4 0 0.0 
3. Usability testing 4.20 0.84 4 4 5 1 0.5 
4. Security testing 4.00 0.71 4 4 4 0 0.0 

Total 4.15 0.67 4 4 5 1 0.5 
Users 

1. Functional testing 4.68 0.47 4 5 5 1 0.5 
2. Compatibility testing 4.59 0.50 4 5 5 1 0.5 
3. Usability testing 4.62 0.49 4 5 5 1 0.5 
4. Security testing 4.57 0.50 4 5 5 1 0.5 

Total 4.61 0.49 4 5 5 1 0.5 

4 Conclusion 

This research purposes developing the intelligence walking stick for the elderly in 
terms of the health care system by applied the IoT devices and biometric sensors. This 
intelligence walking stick can detect and measure the biological data; there are heart 
rate, blood pressure, oxygen saturation, and the temperature in a real-time system. The 
MAX30101 sensor and MAX30208 sensor were used to detect and measure the bio-
logical data that mentioned above. All of the results of the measuring can monitor on 
the smartphone or mobile devices. This system was evaluated in the concept of black 
box testing in terms of functional, compatibility, usability, performance, and security 
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testing. As a result of system evaluation, the intelligence walking stick system has the 
average mean value of 4.15 was high effectiveness with the standard deviation value 
of 0.67, and the average mean value of 4.61 with the standard deviation value of 0.49 
was highly effective by experts and users, respectively.  

This study showed that technology could conveniently be applied to track the 
health of the elderly so they can provide emergency help in time through the intelli-
gence walking stick and mobile applications to notify their family members. It is 
suitable for the current family situation in which elderly people tend to be alone. 
However, this study did reveal the vast possibilities of utilizing mobile technology 
and the internet of things to build better partnerships between the elderly and their 
family. 

Future studies could include studies focusing on collecting and linking the health 
information of the elderly to public health in the village and the hospital where the 
elderly use regularly to facilitate doctors to monitor, follow up, diagnose the disease 
and provide help quickly. 
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